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Biography
Colorado native Jennifer Gilbert learned her art interviewing athletes and writing stories as
a sports journalist. Following law school, she has successfully appeared in numerous jury
and administrative proceedings. A keen litigator, she strives to achieve the best and most
equitable result for her clients through detailed preparation and persuasive argument. Ms.
Gilbert also provides experienced appellate practice, filing pleadings or orally arguing
cases at all levels of review courts including the United States Supreme Court. At one
point, she argued four cases in Colorado appellate courts in one day, all resulting in wins
for her client. She excels at conversing with judicial officers regarding complex legal
matters.

P ra ct i ce Area s
Appellate

Legal Experience


Litigation against one of the largest ride-sharing companies in the country resulted in
changes to its policies and procedures.

Energy
Environmental

Representation of administrative clients in rulemaking, hearings, and in-house
counsel capacity.

Government Relations



Participated in one of the largest settlements in mining history in the country, leading
to a favorable result for her client.

Litigation



Numerous jury trials with favorable results.



Experienced appellate practice, utilizing exceptional oral argument and erudite legal
briefing resulting in wins at state and federal level.



&Regulatory Affairs

E du ca t io n
University of Denver Sturm College of
Law, J.D., Environment and Natural
Resources Certificate; PACE
environmental moot court

Presentations & Publications


Statutory and Legal Update, Colorado law enforcement officers and prosecutors



Preserving your argument for appeal



DMV Appeals: The Administrative Side of the DUI



The Intersection of Administrative and Criminal Traffic Offenses



Cariou v. Prince: Painter of Prince of Thieves?

Memberships


American Bar Association, Litigation Section



Colorado Bar Association

quarterfinalist; Appellate Advocacy
team; Sports and Entertainment Law
Journal
University of Colorado at Boulder,
B.S. in Journalism, Dean’s List
University of Missouri at Columbia,
Photojournalism, Dean’s List

Ad mi s sio n s
Colorado

Jennifer L. Gilbert
Attorney At Law
Community Involvement


Secretary, Baker Historic Neighborhood Association

Media


The Denver Post, Colorado Supreme Court Upholds State’s DUI Laws, April 17, 2017
https://www.denverpost.com/2017/04/17/colorado-supreme-court-state-dui-laws-upheld/



Fitzgerald v. People, 15SC340 oral argument: https://www.courts.state.co.us/Courts/live/



People v. Bueno, 13SC1017 oral argument: https://www.courts.state.co.us/Courts/live/

Personal Interests
Ms. Gilbert loves her family, anything outdoors, art, travel and great food.

